
 SPEC-PRO®

 Series
Spec-Pro 3000, High Hiding Primer, Sealer

Spec-Pro 3000:  A high hiding, fast drying primer-sealer for interior dry wall and cured plaster.  It is low in odor, easy to apply 
and quick drying.  It provides an excellent base for latex or oil finish coat systems.

Recommended Substrates:  Plaster, Drywall and Masonry.  

Application:  Stir product thoroughly before using and regularly when in use.  Spec-Pro 3000 may be applied by brush, rolleApplication:  Stir product thoroughly before using and regularly when in use.  Spec-Pro 3000 may be applied by brush, roller, 
pad or spray, at a rate of application not to go beyond 450 square feet per gallon.  Surface texture and porosity will affect 
actual outcome.  For best brush results, use a quality synthetic filament brush.  For roller application, use a 3/8” nap cover for 
smooth surfaces, a 1/2” nap cover for semi-rough surfaces and a 3/4” to 1” nap cover for rough surfaces.  For spray applica-
tion, this primer-sealer may be thinned with clean water.  Quality application tools produce satisfactory results.  Apply when 
surface temperature is above 50̊F.  May be recoated in 4 hours.

Product Type:  Vinyl Acrylic
Volume Solids:  32.0 ± 1.0%
Weight Solids:  51.8 ± 1.0%
Weight Per Gallon:  11.8 lbs.
Viscosity:  95 - 102 KU (Krebs Units)
Flash Point:  200̊F. or greater (TT-P-141, Method 4293)
Sheen:  1-3 units @ 85 degrees
WWet Film Thickness:  3.6 to 4.6 mils
Dry Film Thickness:  1.1 to 1.5 mils
VOC:  max of 100 g/L (.83 lbs/gal)

Dry Time:  to touch = 30 mins; recoat = 4 hours; full cure = 7 days.

Thinner:  Clean water.

Clean Up:  Warm, soapy water.

Disposal:  Dispose of contaminated absorbent, container and unused contents in accordance with local, state and federal Disposal:  Dispose of contaminated absorbent, container and unused contents in accordance with local, state and federal 
regulations.  Do not pour down a drain or storm sewer.

The surface to be coated must be clean, and free of dust, chalk, flaking paint, water stains or any other contamination that The surface to be coated must be clean, and free of dust, chalk, flaking paint, water stains or any other contamination that 
could be destructive to adhesion.  Dust and chalk should be removed by sweeping off, blowing with compressed air or 
scrubbed with warm, soapy water followed by a clean water rinse.  Mildew must be removed by scrubbing with a solution of 
one part household bleach and three parts water.  Rinse thoroughly and allow to dry.  Remove any flaking paint by scraping.  
Feather sand rough edges to insure a smooth finish coat.  Surfaces previously painted with gloss, semi-gloss or eggshell 
enamel must be dulled by lightly sanding. enamel must be dulled by lightly sanding. Water-soluble stains should be sealed with an appropriate primer-sealer.

Warning:  Overexposure may cause kidney damage.  Contains Crystalline Silica.  Use only with adequate ventilation.  Avoid 
breathing dust, vapors or spray mist.  Ensure fresh aire entry during application and drying.  If you experience eye watering, 
headache or dizziness or if air monitoring demonstrates vapor/mist levels are above applicable limits, wear an appropriate, 
properly fitted respirator (NIOSH approved) during and after application.  Follow respirator manufacturer’s directions for res-
pirator use.  Avoid contact with eyes.  Wash thoroughly after handling.  

First Aid:  In case of contact, immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at least 15 minutes.  Get medical attention imme-
diately.  If you experience difficulty in breathing, leave the area to obtain fresh aire.  If continued difficulty is experienced, get 
medical attention immediately.  If swallowed, do not induce vomiting.  Call physician immediately.  WARNING:  This product 
contains chemicals known to the state of California to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm.  

If spilled, contain spilled material and remove with inert absorbent.  Dispose of contaminated absorbent, container and 
unused contents in accordance with local, state and federal regulations. 

Obtain and read the MSDS prior to using this product. 

Spectrum Paint Company, 15247 E Skelly Dr., Tulsa, OK 74116, 1-866-437-5863
For Medical Emergency call (800) 424-9300; Transportation Emergency call 1-800-535-5053 with product number.


